
Take & Make Craft Instructions
All AgesAll Ages

---- Attach cord to your key ring. An easy way to do this is to fold the

cord in half making a loop at one end. Put the loop through the key

ring and fold it over, grab the other ends of the cord and pull them

through the loop. This will attach the cord to the key ring and allow

you to add beads and your brag tag however you'd like.

---- Add you beads and brag tag in whatever pattern you'd like!

---- Be sure to leave room at the end of the cord to tie a knot to secure

your keychain!

Summer Reading
Keychain!

Supplies PrSupplies Providovided:ed:

Key ring Cord Beads Brag Tag

For visual instructions visit the APL's YouTube page to

watch the instructional video for this craft!

We would love to see your creations!

If you can, email a picture of your craft to

attleborokids@sailsinc.org
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